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03rd November 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-Museveni sucked into 
UNRA, Kuwait firm 
row.  
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Oil pipeline law will 
unlock oil, gas sector. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Gov’t to start tolling 
Kampala-Entebbe 
Expressway next year. 
 
REGIONAL; 
-Sudan crisis being 
resolved through 
mediation. 
 
COURT; 
-Govt, KCCA 
infringing on right to 
life, court rules. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Gov’t warns tertiary 
institutions against 
admitting 
unvaccinated 
students. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Uneca unsure EAC is 
ready for 2024 
monetary union target. 

 
SPORTS; 
-Ronaldo rescues Man 
United in draw at 
Atalanta. 
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POLITICAL; 
Museveni sucked into UNRA, Kuwait firm row; UNRA is struggling to manage the 
widening fallout from its termination of Abuljebain Engineering Consulting Office, the 
Kuwait-based firm contracted to supervise two major road construction projects in the 
country. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Oil pipeline law will unlock oil, gas sector; the EACOP Bill is an important 
legislation of our time because it will expedite the development of the first crude oil 
pipeline in Uganda and the East African Region, Ruth Nankabirwa, the minister of 
MEMD has said. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Gov’t to start tolling Kampala-Entebbe Expressway next year; the government will 
next year start charging road users toll fees along Kampala-Entebbe Expressway. This 
was announced on Tuesday by the Minister of Works and Transport Gen Katumba 
Wamala. Story 
 
REGIONAL; 
Sudan crisis being resolved through mediation; UN Special Representative for 
Sudan Volker Perthes, said on Monday that several mediation efforts are underway to 
solve the current political crisis and restore constitutional order in Sudan. Story 
 
COURT; 
Govt, KCCA infringing on right to life, court rules; the High court in Kampala has 
ruled that the government of Uganda and KCCA have infringed on the right to life, 
protection from deprivation of property, and right to a safe and clean environment for 
Kampala city dwellers by failing to construct and maintain roads and drainage 
channels. Story 
 
EDUCATION;   
Gov’t warns tertiary institutions against admitting unvaccinated students; the 
gov’t has warned tertiary institutions against allowing unvaccinated students to attend 
classes. Dr Monica Musenero, the Minister for Science and Innovations who is also a 
member of the national COVID-19 task force, asked all institutions to abide by the 
President’s guidelines. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Uneca unsure EAC is ready for 2024 monetary union target; divergent monetary 
policies within the EAC in the pre-pandemic era raise questions regarding feasibility of 
a monetary union as envisioned in the 2013 protocol on the establishment of a 
monetary union targeting adoption of a common currency by 2024. Story 
 
SPORTS; 
Ronaldo rescues Man United in draw at Atalanta; Cristiano Ronaldo repeated his 
Matchday 3 heroics against Atalanta to rescue a point for Man. United, who remain top 
of the group. Strikes from Josip Iličić and Duván Zapata twice put the third-placed 
Italians ahead, only for two Ronaldo finishes a minute into added time of either half to 
salvage a draw. Story 

 
And finally; Plane crash at Juba airport kills five; a plane crash at Juba 
International Airport on Tuesday morning has left five people dead, the airport country 
director has confirmed. Story 
 
Today’s scripture; Matthew; 5;10 
ESKOMorningquote; “Work hard in silence; let success make the noise.” By- 
Frank Ocean 
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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